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They say to dance like nobody is watching.
I think that implies that we are afraid or ashamed to dance in front of the people. I say dance like 
everybody is watching.
Dance like your children are watching, your ancestors, your family.
Dance for those who are hurting, those who can’t dance, those who lost loved ones and those who suffer 
injustices throughout the world.
Let every step be a prayer for humanity.
Most of all, dance for the Creator, who breathed into your soul so you may celebrate this gift of life ~ 
Supaman; https://www.supamanhiphop.net/ [Image: Source unknown]

https://www.supamanhiphop.net/?fbclid=IwAR1BWTNVQ8QZAtcJL8RuNGqtIhWlFzpvfgntqaq-XeSTYPjKACpbNCcJy2c


Conserve Nevada invites public input 
at listening sessions
Jan 22, 2022 07:50 am 
Read more »

https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=2a9e08dfc8&e=79f84ad53d
https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=d027eb9487&e=79f84ad53d


Our Generation BlackHills- He Sapa Wicouncage Okolakiciye
“Crow Butte." Near Ft. Robinson, Neb. and F.E. & M.V. R.R. -- In battle, the Lakota drove the 
"Crows" up on the mountain and camped on the only approach, intending to kill or starve their 
enemy. The "Crows" killed and skinned one of their ponies. The hide was made into ropes and 
used in lowering their ponies and people from opposite side of mountain. The oldest of their 
number was left to keep up camp fires to deceive their enemy; after three days the old man came 
down and surrendered and informed them of his tribe's escape. They gave him his liberty for 
bravery and loyalty to his tribe.                                           Source- Library of Congress

Palm Beach Daily News

Native American Ray Quan Feels Right At Home Playing for Florida State

https://www.facebook.com/ourgenerationblackhills/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXb0Gv3JFrlHkftVB1k0ShlwC5sS9DCZvSME6jd2pwT6iIQEbBPI8fi1zJ0Tl6HPHVjQb6J_-Ixy5lwQAVAZF1IXJ6eUJ7itGwLUY5byIIRpZjEsqJpI64jJOr6VCKNL36AYKm3JDHt8m55Cd1TcB6sf1ir7p1n-QGafK5McpghA2OAbsg7eFqVwvVUlid_Gf8&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Native American tribe, New Mexico ink water leasing deal

Anthony Lange·                                                                                                                              
Any body recognize this, saw it at a thrift store up in Tahoe. He said he would donate it back to 
the person it belongs to.

Demonstrators march during a 'Stop Line 3' rally outside the Minnesota State Capitol in St. Paul, Minn., on Aug. 25, 
2021. (photo: Bloomberg/Getty Images)
FOCUS: Enbridge Uses Scoring System to Track Indigenous Opposition  
Alleen Brown, The Intercept  
Brown writes: "On a color-coded map, land belonging to Native tribes that opposed the Line 3 
pipeline were marked in red - areas of 'threat' to the bottom line."  
READ MORE

https://news.yahoo.com/native-american-tribe-mexico-ink-202247693.html
https://news.yahoo.com/native-american-tribe-mexico-ink-202247693.html
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100054019183788&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVMj9wLuznyDKcwR62G9GV8yz_rRfqe8kl_iZxYjgOx9UR-gW-zp9pwEwtFZMqBa5lWPu8PC-sOB4a6L7ewOuf3uQqiRGUeq2M0bZ-T4Rrc6ptH6rtHlPTMpIDEsmJFHx9lw6DGbBvDAjfgvNZG3spK_5NedFdtTR-OIgr4NDzWToorOdCAiwJ7VxuyEyMANfYIi3wakKvDgmA3U9XmiECx&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750023774-750047124-750215606-7a4eef05c4-845e3554ff
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750023774-750047124-750215606-7a4eef05c4-845e3554ff
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750023774-750047124-750215606-7a4eef05c4-845e3554ff
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750023774-750047124-750215606-7a4eef05c4-845e3554ff
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750023774-750047124-750215606-7a4eef05c4-845e3554ff


GrantStation 

National Opportunities 
Opportunities throughout the U.S. 

Support for Efforts to Boost SEL in K-12 Students 
The SEL in Action Awards program, a partnership of the NoVo Foundation with Education 
First and Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, aims to seed projects that foster social and 
emotional competencies in students in grades pre-K-12. 
New Dance Works Funded Nationwide 
The National Dance Project, a program of the New England Foundation for the Arts, is 
widely recognized as one of the country's major sources of funding for dance. 
Grants Advance a Vibrant Jewish Community 
The Righteous Persons Foundation is dedicated to supporting efforts that build a vibrant 
Jewish community in the United States. 
Fellowships Address Criminal Justice Reform 
Soros Justice Fellowships, an initiative of the Open Society Foundations, fund outstanding 
individuals to undertake projects that advance reform, spur debate, and catalyze change on 
a range of issues facing the U.S. criminal justice system.

Regional Opportunities 
Opportunities for specific geographic areas 

Literacy Programs in Company Communities Supported 
The Dollar General Literacy Foundation supports nonprofit organizations, educational 
institutions, and libraries that offer literacy programs in communities served by Dollar 
General. 
Funds for Health Initiatives in Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, and Oklahoma 
The mission of the Telligen Community Initiative is to support innovative and forward-
looking health-related projects aimed at improving health, social well-being, and educational 
attainment. 
Grants Address Systemic Racism in Ohio 
The Ohio State Bar Foundation is committed to promoting public understanding of the law 
and improvements in the justice system throughout Ohio. 
Projects Focused on Cancer Issues in Oregon Supported 
The Oregon Health and Science University Knight Cancer Institute is an international leader 
in research and cancer treatment.

Federal Opportunities 
Opportunities from the U.S. government 

Rural Broadband Expansion Funded 
The Rural eConnectivity (ReConnect) Program provides loans and grants for the costs of 
construction, improvement, or acquisition of facilities and equipment needed to provide 
broadband service in rural areas. 
Program Preserves Native Languages 
The Living Languages Grant Program focuses on small or startup programs whose 
objective is to document or build the capacity to preserve Native languages that are losing 
users, but which still have active users at the grandparent generation.

https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=3a7d579662&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=7445e7fac4&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=cc84fdba22&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=b497b85edd&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=f4d7d21b84&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=e3bf60c816&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=6c4b518ca4&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=99dd449ae1&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=cbf97859ab&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=66e88badd9&e=1bb12fd9c0


Center for Community Progress: Community Revitalization Fellowship
The Community Revitalization Fellowship, a program of the Center for Community Progress, is 
a learning opportunity to help cohorts of grassroots community leaders revitalize neighborhoods 
nationwide that are struggling with serious challenges related to vacancy, abandonment, and 
disinvestment. Learn more about the Fellowship guidelines and application process.

The Alexia
The Alexia, formerly known as the Alexia Foundation for World Peace, promotes the power of 
visual storytelling to shed light on significant issues around the world and to enhance 
understanding of cultural differences as a strength. Learn more about the funding guidelines 
and application process.

Support for Innovations That Advance Human Agency 
The Agency Fund  
The Agency Fund invests in ideas and organizations that leverage data, science, and 
technology to support people in poverty in the navigation of economic and life choices. Funding 
is provided for projects that pilot, experimentally test, scale, or improve specific innovations that 
advance human agency. The Fund’s Open Window supports research and innovation projects. 
Funding is phased by round. Pilot rounds are suitable for untested proofs-of-concept. Advanced 
funding rounds are suitable for ideas with a degree of existing evidence or scale, with the 
intended outcomes of greater evidence and greater scale. Strong applications will demonstrate 
the following: 1) direct relevance to the planning and decision challenges of individuals, 
households, or communities in poverty; 2) a compelling hypothesis about specific informational 
or psychosocial barriers that can keep people from realizing their full potential; 3) a team that 
works at the cutting edge of social or technological innovation, follows an evidence-based 
approach, and has a deep understanding of the context it operates in; and 4) a path to scale, a 
framework for measuring cost and benefits at scale, and ambitious timelines. Applications for 
the Open Window are accepted on a rolling basis and reviewed quarterly; the next review date 
cut-off is February 14, 2022. Visit the Fund’s website to learn more about the Open Window and 
other calls for proposals.

Award Honors Documentary Filmmakers Worldwide  
The Whickers: Film and TV Funding Award  
The Whickers seek to fund and recognize original and innovative documentary. The Film and TV 
Funding Award is presented annually to an emerging filmmaker from anywhere in the world with 
the most promising pitch for a director-led documentary. The documentary must be the 
filmmaker's first 50+ minute documentary film where they own the director or co-director credit. 
Projects must be at the late development to early production stage at the time of applying. In 
2022, a main award worth £100,000 and a runner-up contribution of £20,000 will be granted. 
(Award money cannot be paid to an individual. See the website for details.) The deadline to 
apply is January 31, 2022. Visit The Whickers website to review the guidelines and register an 
account to start the online application process.

https://grantstation.com/grantmakers/center-community-progress-community-revitalization-fellowship
https://grantstation.com/grantmakers/alexia
https://grantstation.com/grantmakers/alexia
https://www.agency.fund/
https://www.whickerawards.com/apply/film-and-tv/


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The age difference between myself (29) and the oldest House members is ~60 years. For better 
or worse, young people will live in the world Congress leaves behind. That's why I focus on 
our future: addressing climate change and runaway income inequality, ending school-to-
prison pipelines, etc. -Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, the youngest woman to serve in the US 
Congress (b. Oct 13, 1989) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wonderful interview of Peterson Zah by Jaynie Parrish

indiancountrytoday.com
Peterson Zah's life full of achievement
Coming up, we catch up with Former Navajo President Peterson Zah in Window Rock. Plus the 
latest on Native athletes with NDNsports.com.

Grants to help US Adopt. 
Help Us Adopt Org is offering grant $$$ to families ( not organizations ). Families needing financing 
assistance to proceed with approved adoptions. Again, the $$$ is for families and not for organizations. 
NOTE: families must have approval from Social Services. 

Visit the Website for more information: 
https://www.helpusadopt.org/apply

Bureau of Reclamation offers water-efficiency grants 
By the Daily Republic, 1/23/22 
Federally funded grants totaling $2 million are being offered to improve agricultural water use efficiency throughout 
California. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, in conjunction with the Natural Resources Conservation Service, is 
heading the program to “help communities build drought resiliency through modernizing water infrastructure and 
maximizing water use.”

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zN3uma3Tn7x2wJWMGGh9oBn7YUIBorrn-B9cM-ccC0fCPDML43kb_GPxHc9WjsMyHnJ9VmJ5M2-6Q5nwir7xF-hDU1L9EiD_g2ljdtaZe-4W66lRaifst8awF3mIy0rx3P3Mxjrq8cG5NDf4XBxXyIRHcL0yw3Ajc4cyauZYjEW0ntVLMhyS96VxrdR0Xab9OmWGOxXcDcUn2p_5_fjYXO6scyOSHx5T74q0PBgPiD4ACf08QI75QoQPpwmkZunT6IVHMOd-lcNnN9ChP-NAWQ==&c=46r1qOpVHGt4Y0mb9OV-ZySKCZ30hRL6OoeVMN7Msj3WE8PAXH5WQQ==&ch=NsYghpE9pXqsnyguKaAorlUpfVgcE67ySJqTRxphQNyv4FAc7oG99g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z06KMXbZqxy55F0qEXIVNK2BWs--rsU9E7cdufJVuAdI_SVyHxFTaMX1DlLGLbBjT2Iy-g7UsQZv25NbOGEEuQlPHrFIpE_gjgjIsf-1oMgTzjiWZLhltL1uVGrtOKfavBTMKa6MeKek_MhTrkRClhVbCjGGXBqH&c=n2SXDZtP8HFJkouDyPBXHZu_-YwS1ciPByBc9dg0H7jgcQ71Pww1ow==&ch=1yLifRUTXA-lneNk74pqsq0BnyDW1PYFVPjwvmQZMga3IgP0kqyilg==
https://www.facebook.com/jaynie.parrish?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWmuIYzsGqh88LXP7zpzacZctEDE08_LWDA0o4xlVsLIhUb4zPjwf1o0D14LclmP7Xnp6cL6O1swFfzSCzsI8XON9qfZuHFSsIn6SDyQopR7lo9jLT8FG6pEcm13V71CLIlZc_2PON3ty6MGdE1q7F-6RvoBtB0oVG2gjiJCaYajQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/peterson-zah-01-20-2022?fbclid=IwAR2jh2AZYvjLNqoJGWTJIeqiObmFwRmS9PnuSpYFdd_V29BtG2ovKGjxBKU
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/peterson-zah-01-20-2022?fbclid=IwAR2jh2AZYvjLNqoJGWTJIeqiObmFwRmS9PnuSpYFdd_V29BtG2ovKGjxBKU
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/peterson-zah-01-20-2022?fbclid=IwAR2jh2AZYvjLNqoJGWTJIeqiObmFwRmS9PnuSpYFdd_V29BtG2ovKGjxBKU
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/peterson-zah-01-20-2022?fbclid=IwAR2jh2AZYvjLNqoJGWTJIeqiObmFwRmS9PnuSpYFdd_V29BtG2ovKGjxBKU
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/peterson-zah-01-20-2022?fbclid=IwAR2jh2AZYvjLNqoJGWTJIeqiObmFwRmS9PnuSpYFdd_V29BtG2ovKGjxBKU


Ici’lowan ( to sing away pain) In a recent post “returning to tradition doesn’t mean returning to 
the past, it means reconnecting to the wisdom and teachings of those who went before us and 
bringing it back to learn again and move it forward”. Then a few weeks past Leksi Rick Two 
Dog posted how his Unci would sing about a time and people and cry as she remembered. This 
brought me back to a time when I was still a girl about five or six, it was a summer day and we 
were outside (Inkpata) south of the village of Kyle where we lived in a log house built by Mi 
A’te, Leksi’s and A’te’s Ko’las and just down a bit where Mi Unci and Mi Gaka lived in a log 
house. Soon we stopped and listened as the quiet of a summer day enhanced the sound of singing 
echoing from somewhere, Mi Unci Wicajipa Win called us and we stood and listened it became 
very clear for it was the voice of a Winyan and could hear the pain in her voice as she sang, Unci 
said “ he winyan ki wo’akipa tanka wan ki’yus’ka kta ca icilowan” she further went to say in her 
song she said micinksi/my son and she will walk, sing, cry for up to four days and ask the spirits 
to take this deep pain of loss from her for losing a son she cherished was very painful. As we 
stood and listened and soon the echo of her pain in her song moved away Unci said we will send 
her our wocekiye to give her strength as she finishes this letting go, so she can live. Over the past 
70 years of my life in many places and times in my life bringing me to this day, I remembered 
this moment and in my own way would sing in my heart or my mind to let things go.

Today, as I write this article how many of us remember these moments that were put somewhere 
in our memory and came to us when we needed it and this is just one powerful memory of a gift 
given to us to let go of emotional pain, yes, emotional pain which can be so strong if not released 
can stop us from moving on and living. Imagine our ancestors knew this and created ways for us 
to let these feelings called emotions which can be strong as a concrete wall preventing you from 
moving on. Thus, the gift of song, as many of us can remember something when we hear a song, 
especially for those who grew up over 50 years ago when many songs were sung in our homes 
by our family members in Lakota and were told what it was and meant. And today as we relearn 
and reclaim teachings, are reminded that our ancestors in spirits are around us, feed them, talk to 
them, and make offerings in ties, or going outside in the full moon for Winyans and offer 
tobacco, cansasa and talk to Unci Hanwin for the full moon is a Winyan and ask her to take away 
feelings/emotions you no longer want to carry and sing this if you can.

I also remind us to just go and thank her for taking care of your pain/ feelings and let her know 
you appreciate it as you no longer carry it. We ask her to watch over our sisters, the many women 
in our family, community and nations who are having a hard time and take away the feelings and 
take them far away. Then there is Unci Maka who is very powerful and she can hear you and 
Unci Pte San Win and never forget the many Unci’s whose blood runs in your veins for they are 
with you as well. I encourage you to write a song of what you no longer want to carry deep 
inside of you, and as you sing to Unci Hanwin, Unci Pte San Win, Unci Maka, name all your 
Unci’s, ask what their names were, write it down and soon you can say them without looking at 
your notes, As you sing, you will cry as the feelings will start coming, out, over and over you 
will do this, and one day you will feel and know that it is gone.

Nistanla sni, ni owe imahel woicage etan yahe. You are not alone, in your blood are strengths of 
many generations who have gone on. And always remember, they are in the stars those who left 



us to walk across Canku Wakan ( Milky Way)and one day you will walk this road and they will 
be there to welcome you. The gift of Ici’lowan of expressing deep pain of loss and deep 
emotions can be released so you can walk lightly.

LeMiy,  Mato Can’ali Winyan

15 Reminders from the Elders :
1- Get up with the sun to pray.Pray alone .
2 - Be tolerant of those who have los their way .
Ignorance , presumption , anger , jealously and greed come from a lost soul .Pray for them to find 
guidance .
3 - Find yourself , by your own means .Do not let others make your path , for you .
It is your path and only yours .Others may walk with you , but no one can make your way ( or 
walk your path ) for you .
4 - Treat guests in your home with great consideration.
Serve them the best food , give them the best bed and treat them with respect and honor .
5 - Do not take what is not yours whether from a person , a comunity from the jungle of from a 
culture .
It was not given or won .
It is not yours .
6 - Respect all the things that are on this earth , by they people , plants and animals .
7 - Honor the thoughts , desired and words of all people .Never break them in , on make fun of 
them , or imitate them rudley .
It gives each person the right to their personal expression .
8 - Never talk about others in a bad way .
The negative energy you put into the universe will multiply when it returns to you .
9 - All people make mistakes
And all mistakes can be forgiven .
10 - Bad thoughts cause ilness to the mind , body and spirit .Practice optimism .
11 - Nature is not FOR us .
It is PART of us .She's part of your family in the world .
12 - Children are the seeds of our future .Show love in your hearts and water them with wisdom 
and life lessons .



When they grow up , just give them space to grow up .
13 - Avoid hurting the hearts of others.The poison of their suffering will return to you .
14 - Be true ( transparent ) all the time .Honesty is the test of one 's will in this universe .
15 - Keep yourself balanced .
Your Mental person , your Spiritual person , your Emotional person and your Physical person : 
they all have the need to be strong , pure and healthy .
Ohana
Sparrow White Elk Raven
Angella Piercy

Miscellaneous Resources
                                     Water quality in the Las Vegas Valley area and the Carson and 
Truckee River basins, Nevada and California, 1992-96 [electronic resource] / by Hugh 
E. Bevans, Michael S. Lico, and Stephen J. Lawrence
Bevans, Hugh E.
GOV DOCUMENTS | 1998.
Available at Online (I 19.4/2:1170) see all
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Hearing on H.R. 3705, a bill to provide for the sale of certain public lands in the Ivanpah 
Valley, Nevada, to the Clark County Department of Aviation : hearing before the 
Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands of the Committee on Resources, 
House of Representatives, One Hundred Fifth Congress, second session, June 23, 
1998, Washington, DC

United States. Congress. House. Committee on Resources. Subcommittee on National 
Parks and Public Lands, author.
E-BOOKS | 1998

 Available Online

Nevada lands : hearing before the Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands of 
the Committee on Resources, House of Representatives, One Hundred Fifth Congress, 
first session, on H.R. 449, a bill to provide for an orderly disposal of certain federal lands 
in Clark County, Nevada, and to provide for the acquisition of environmentally sensitive 
lands in the state of Nevada, March 13, 1997--Washington, DC

United States. Congress. House. Committee on Resources. Subcommittee on National 
Parks and Public Lands, author.
E-BOOKS | 1997
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https://encore.oaklandlibrary.org/iii/encore/search/C__SUnited%20States.%20Congress.%20House.%20Committee%20on%20Resources.%20Subcommittee%20on%20National%20Parks%20and%20Public%20Lands%2C__Orightresult?lang=eng&suite=cobalt



